
An open meisho

“In former times, there were public spaces in Japanese cities that were beloved by the citi-
zens, known as meisho (famous places). These were places where local history and person-
al memories had accumulated, places where you could relax, and social places.
The meisho are not formal places like the plazas of Western European cities, but places 
where fragments of the nature latent in the substratum of the city would appear, openings 

-
ments during the period of high economic growth. Instead, plazas and streets appeared in 
theme-park-like consumerist spaces. These have been skillfully produced, and as long as 
one has the money, they satisfy class vanities and the majority of urban life.
However, such spaces never to lead to a sense of community, and they are planned so as 
not to give full satisfaction unless money is spent. Together with the advent of the superaging 
society, this kind of consumerist space will eventually weaken the basis for its existence. The 
elderly, who boast the maximum generational population, tend to refrain from consumerism, 
saving in preparation for old age when they can no longer work.
Furthermore, because productivity has also decreased for society as a whole, not only the 
elderly have abandoned a life of luxuriant shopping.
What is absolutely necessary for the future of Tokyo is the revival of meisho. These meisho 

-
ble each other, but theme parks are nothing more than consumption
stimulation devices and business strategies. Many Japanese cities have somehow managed 
to continue using their inheritance from the early modern period as meisho in the present 
day, but their expiry date is steadily approaching. This is a period when we should set our 
hands to creating new meisho. The enhancement of meisho is linked to providing pride in 
working and living in the city, and giving pleasure to its citizens.”

OHNO Hidetoshi, Tokyo 2050 Fiber City, ohno laboratory, the university of tokyo

The Future of Ginza and the need of Tokyo

“Last year, a recorded 481,696 Chinese tourists visited Japan, 
up nearly 20 percent from 2007, according to the Japan Na-
tional Tourism Organization.”
“Chinese people don’t go window-shopping in Ginza. They 
are in Ginza to buy, and they go for brand-name products 
like Burberry and Japanese cosmetic maker Shiseido,” says 
Masatoshi Nitta, manager at the sales division at the Ginza 
branch of Mitsukoshi department store, one of Japan’s most 
respected brands.”

Press Writer.

In Tokyo Metabolizing , The author calls to the urban void 
project. In summary this project is a call to architects to take a 
look at Tokyo from birds eye and notice how the land price and 
metabolist mentality has caused the city to grow denser and 
denser allowing for their to be a lack of public or private green 
spaces where interactions take place. He states that by using 
the set back and pulling buildings away from the edges, gaps 
and gardens can start to be formed and the interaction among 
neighbors is encouraged.

Tokyo Metabolizing, Koh Kitayama

Cattle Behaviors

 Vision

Wide Angle Vision- 300 degree +
No preception of Depth - Stop movement
Preception of Color- Yellow or Blue
Attraction- Indirect light 

Direction - Ears point to the direction they concern
High pitch = noice - more sensitive than people to high frequency
Unexpected loud or novel noises = stress
Continuous background sound- help weight gain in some cases

Soft touch = Comforting Non Slip Flooring - High Quality Concrete, grooving with deep square pattern
Pen- always level
Chute- Solid side wall 
Slope for Ramp = 20- 25 degree

    - follow leader cow in chute
Direction - Opposite to handler (counter- clockwise)

Hearing

Wwahhh!!!

Touch

Senses
Walking Pattern

Reaction to Obstacles

Surface/ Wall/ Material

Movement
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Existing Public Space

Public Space

In the Edo period, Meisho is not 
only the famous place for tourists 
to visit, it also plays an important 
role for the commuinity- the 
public, relaxation and social space. 
Local citizens like to gather in 
meisho, which is usually embed-
ded with a rich history and 
personal memories.  Unlike the 
Western model of public space, 
these are places where fragments 
of the nature latent in the substra-
tum of city would appear, opening 
for escape from the delirious city. 
As the isolation policy ends, Japan 
opens up and adopts all other 
cultures. Therefore, the identity of 
meisho is lost and the public 
space loses traces of the rich 
Japanese traditions.

The Revival of Meisho 
The 21st century meisho is 
essential for the future  of Tokyo. It 
will enhance sense of community 
and provide a healthier urban 
environment.
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Non-glowing signs

Glowing signs

Landscape of Signage
Signage is enabled basic form 
as it carries the capability to 
display and overlay onto or 
against the physical world. It is 
the closest direct tie to 
Augmented Reality.

Augmented Reality (A.R.)
A.R. is the extension of details 
meant to enhance the 
experience of our physical 
environments by overlapping 
them with relevant graphical 
information by providing 
supplementary or enhanced 
detail on current or perceived 
physical space or environments 
the user is in.

Our specific focus is in the 
digital application of graphical 
over physical by means of 
Virtual Augmented Reality.
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Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, 
consectetur 
adipiscing elit. 
Mauris metus 
lorem, mollis non 
sagittis sed, 
dapibus 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Mauris metus lorem, mollis 

Integer dignissim felis id 
libero varius facilisis. 
Pellentesque est diam, 
tincidunt sed accumsan id, 
vehicula quis odio. Nam 
ultrices est at orci 
malesuada viverra.

Nulla ac commodo nisi. Cras 
tortor urna, pharetra vel 
semper eu, viverra sit amet 
nisi. Nam euismod pretium 
libero, faucibus congue 
lorem vulputate a.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Mauris metus lorem, mollis 

Integer dignissim felis id 
libero varius facilisis. 
Pellentesque est diam, 
tincidunt sed accumsan id, 
vehicula quis odio. Nam 
ultrices est at orci 
malesuada viverra. Nulla ac 
commodo nisi. Cras tortor 
urna, pharetra vel semper 
eu, viverra sit amet nisi.

Spatial Display
-Physically overlay graphical visualization over the 
physical world enabling haptic feedback or passive 
haptic sensation for the end user
- Few locations if any
- only seen via “enabled” buildings as of now and 
number is too small to represent currently
-Direct or removed OI but has Haptic Physical or 
Optical Overlay
ex: responsive projection systems, Sensorama, the Wii 
is close as a blend between 2 and 3

Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, 
consectetur 

Handheld Display
-Video w/transparent overlaying graphical information against the 
physical world within device
-Removed Optic Integration
ex: Mobile Phones, GPS, Radar, Signage
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Mauris metus lorem, mollis 

Integer dignissim felis id 
libero varius facilisis. 
Pellentesque est diam, 
tincidunt sed accumsan id, 
vehicula quis odio. Nam 
ultrices est at orci 
malesuada viverra. Nulla ac 
commodo nisi. Cras tortor 
urna, pharetra vel semper 
eu, viverra sit amet nisi. 
Nam euismod pretium 
libero, faucibus congue 
lorem vulputate a. 
Suspendisse feugiat tortor 
ac enim vulputate placerat. 
Donec metus elit, sagittis in 
lobortis ac, condimentum 
sed nibh.

Sed convallis mi et dolor 
interdum quis malesuada 
dui porta. Integer sed 
dictum nibh. Nulla eu risus 
sit amet ante eleifend 
molestie et id sem. Vivamus 
ultricies vulputate 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Mauris metus lorem, 
mollis non sagittis sed, dapibus scelerisque odio. Nam fermentum est in elit 
vulputate eu accumsan arcu mattis. Duis id neque quam, eu hendrerit ligula. 
Integer dignissim felis id libero varius facilisis. Pellentesque est diam, 
tincidunt sed accumsan id, vehicula quis odio. Nam ultrices est at orci 
malesuada viverra. Nulla ac commodo nisi. Cras tortor urna, pharetra vel 
semper eu, viverra sit amet nisi. Nam euismod pretium libero, faucibus 
congue lorem vulputate a. Suspendisse feugiat tortor ac enim vulputate 

Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, 
consectetur 
adipiscing elit. 
Mauris metus 
lorem, mollis 
non sagittis 
sed, dapibus 

Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, 
consectetur 
adipiscing elit. 
Mauris metus 
lorem, mollis non 
sagittis sed, 
dapibus 

Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, 
consectetur 
adipiscing elit. 
Mauris metus 
lorem, mollis 
non sagittis 
sed, dapibus 

Optical Overlay On

Head Mounted Display

- few locations if any
-Direct Optic Integration
ex: Ghost in the Shell

Augmented Reality Overview

Edo Period

Public Space

Meisho

Meisho Analysis

Westernization More Westernization International (non-spatial)

1868 1912 1924 1970 2003 2010Meiji Period

21st century
MEISHO

Suruga-cho Mount Atago, Shiba Moon-Viewing Point Fudo Falls, Oji
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Frame of Views Nature/ Outdoor

Ritual

Specific Material Temporal/ Event Based

Consumptive

Frame of views: Fuji in distance (mountain)
Nature/ Outdoor: Outdoor
Ritual: sometimes
Temporal / Event Based: More crowded

Consumptive: High

Frame of views: Tokyo Bay in distance
Nature/ Outdoor: sea/ trees
Ritual: Yes
Temporal / Event Based: Mostly

Consumptive: Low

Frame of views: Ocean in distance
Nature/ Outdoor: sea/ sky
Ritual: Yes
Temporal / Event Based: Yes (full moon only)

Consumptive: Low

Frame of views: Waterfall
Nature/ Outdoor: water/ forest/ mountain
Ritual: No
Temporal / Event Based: Temporal 

Consumptive: Low

A Wagyu Vertical Farm

Analyzing Ginza Analyzing the Surrounding Districts

 After analyzing the Ginza, It was important to 
also take into consideration the surrounding distracts and 
their program in order to factor in what might be best for 
the program of the building. I did this by creating 
spectrums of each district and started to see the 
relationshp of program within each district as well as all 
of them combined.

 The biggest issue i found was the lack of green 
space located within these districts. Out of all the four 
surroudning districts, only one contained green space. 
This district was Tsukiji which contains the Hamarikyu 
Garden. I immediately turned my focus to this issue, its 
causes, and a way to start to bring green space back into 
the area.

With Tokyo being the Metabolist City and land being 
divided and taken up by infrastructure and buildings, It 
seemed the only way to incorporate greenspace was to 
go vertical. But instead of just putting grass and tress 
around the building, it gives for the oppurtunity to use 
green that can give back to the building by implementing 
farming. Thus, In a city going vertical and a limited 
amount of green space, the vertical farm seems as the 
best solution to solve these issues.

VS

Metabolizing Capitalist

The lack of Public space in 
Tokyo stems from it being 
the Metabolist City.  Land is 
constantly sold and divided 
to create smaller denser 
lots leaving no room for 
green space at ground floor

2009

- 25%

- 50%

0%

+ ?? % + ?? %

2010 2050

Land Price in Ginza

This past summer the landprice in 
Ginza dropped 25% which is the 

largest since the bubble burst in the 
90’s

Japan Today states this drop is 
caused to Ginza’s heavy reliance on 
fashion but because of the industries 

temporary tendancies, low end 
merchants moving in are dropping 

land price of the elite

With the concern of land price falling due to 
the product, what new product can be 

introduced to increase land price and also 
serve the elite class as Ginza has since the 

Edo Period

Beef Retail Prices

Wagyu Green Space

 Wagyu literally translates to mean Japanese 
Cattle and have become in the last 100 years the best 
quality beef in the world. The Cattle are known for its 
marbling qualities in which the meat has a perfect blend 
of fat and muscle. This blend allows for it to be the most 
expensive as well and only avaliable to the elite class. 
The lack of movement during their lifetime allows for the 
meat to be tender. This lack of movement and high 
consistent quality makes the Wagyu the perfect choice 
for the new product of the Ginza.
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Program Spectrum

In the Edo period, Meisho is not 
only the famous place for tourists 
to visit, it also plays an important 
role for the commuinity- the 
public, relaxation and social space. 
Local citizens like to gather in 
meisho, which is usually embed-
ded with a rich history and 
personal memories.  Unlike the 
Western model of public space, 
these are places where fragments 
of the nature latent in the substra-
tum of city would appear, opening 
for escape from the delirious city. 
As the isolation policy ends, Japan 
opens up and adopts all other 
cultures. Therefore, the identity of 
meisho is lost and the public 
space loses traces of the rich 
Japanese traditions.

The Revival of Meisho 
The 21st century meisho is 
essential for the future  of Tokyo. It 
will enhance sense of community 
and provide a healthier urban 
environment.
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Tokyo’s Cells & their DNA
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BIRTH CALF MARBLING CATTLE

PRIME TIME FATTENING SECOND FATTENING

SLAUGHTERED

10 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1312 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 2726 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

Grazing Space

Food per day

Liquid per day

Milk : 2-6 gallons Water : 6-20 gallons Water : 20-50 gallons

Only Liquid as Baby Food: Introduced to Calf and intake increases

Minimal Exercise Food: Introduced to Calf and intake increases

Food : Special Mix up to 16 kilograms

Food : Mostly Mix but little grazing

Massages per day

Milk : 2-6 gallons Water : 6-20 gallons Water : 20-50 gallons

The Japanese Black Cattle Life Cycle

Proposal for Area for Growing Wagyu’s Food

1 2 3 4100% Import

1 Day

 121,500m  = 512m

512m  

Ginza

Shinbashi

Hamarikyu Garden

Tsukiji

Ginza

Shinbashi

Hamarikyu Garden

Tsukiji

Ginza

Shinbashi

Hamarikyu Garden

Tsukiji

Site

3 day / 3 months 3 months 3 months

  Traditional Farming Indoor farming Hydroponic farming

Cycle/Duration

Loading Area Loading Area    +   121,500 m  of Land 30,375 m  of Land
(Produce = 4x Traditional farming)

6,075 m  of Land
(Produce = 12x Traditional farming)

Spatial 
Requirement

Approach

+

 

Farming Floors
Leaf Veggies/ Fungus

Root Veggies
Rice Fields

TraditionalWhat is growing? Indoor Farming Hydroponic Farming
1 acre = 1 unit 1 acre = 4 units 1 acre = 20 units

Hydroponic Farming

20 units = ? per Square Meter

Mushrooms 9879 kg

18143 kg 72572 kg 362860 kg 90 kg

7257 kg 29028 kg 145140 kg 36 kg
7257 kg 29028 kg 145140 kg 36 kg

2721 kg 10884 kg 54420 kg 13 kg
4989 kg 19956 kg 99780 kg 24 kg

1614 kg 6456 kg 32280 kg 8 kg

19,050 kg 76200 kg 381000 kg 94 kg
13607 kg

123 dozens

29,020 kg 116080 kg 580400 kg 143 kg

39516 kg 197580 kg 49 kg

Cabbage
Chinese Cabbage

Spinach

Japanese Mustard Spinach

fungus

leaf veggies

Giant White Raddish
Turnip

Sweet Potatoes

Taro root

Potato
Onions

root veggies

Diagramming the Typical Aeropnic 
Setup/Process

The plant is transplanted into a 
container similar to this with its 
leaves up top to collect light

Main tubing which will act as 
structure as well as transport the 

water into the root containers

Water pumps that will spray the 
roots with the water and nutriets 

it needs to grow

Water Collection andDistrubution 
Tubes will fill the tanks with 

water as well as suck them up in 
order to spray the roots

In an Aeroponic system the roots 
hang freely in order to take 
advantage of oxygen which 
greatly increases production

Mixture of water and nutrients

Implementing the System into our Building
Typical Aeroponic Bed is 1 M x 3 M
Each Bed requires 75 liter Resovoir
Each Hydroponic Floor contains roughly 160 beds

Therefore 160 x 75 =  12,000 Liter Resovoir (2.5 M x 2.5 M x 2.5 M )

10 Floors of Hydroponics = 10 resivors

12000 x 10 = 120,000 liters in building

120000 x 1kg = 120,000 kgs

Cabbage

Spinach

Mushrooms

Chinese 
Cabbage Spinach

Japanese Spinach 
Mustard

Lettuce

Japanese 
Spinach 
Mustard

Dill

Horse
Raddish

Lemon
Grass

Mustard

SageThymes Scented
Geraniums Rosemary

ChivesSuccory

Maigold

Basil

Cilantro

Rice 
Patty
Herb

Parsley

Oregano

Lavender

Mint

Apples Peaches

ApricotsOranges

Strawberries Nashi

WatermelonBanana

Corn Okra

Bitter
Melon

Taro Root

Bamboo

Tomato Green 
Pepper

Egg
Plant

Pumpkin

Leek

Giant
White

Raddish

Potatoes

Sweet
Potatoes

Taro Root

Turnips

Onions Carrots

Taro Root Rice

Case Study- Pasona O2

100 Meisho of Edo Period, Hiroshige


